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I am submitting information regarding the life being lived by my 86 year old mother.
She is in a better position than many but is very concerned at what she sees as
some extremely worrying quality of care and quality of life issues. It appears that
some private hospitals, funded by government and charity can decide they don’t
wish to waste their resources on high-care individuals.
My mother has been paraplegic and confined to a wheelchair for 14 years.
During this time, she has lived in a “purchased” self-contained unit in a retirement
complex with help “on call” if needed.
As the recipient of a level 4 package, she has been able to maintain her home life
which suits her as a very private individual.
Unfortunately this year has seen a deterioration in her strength and stamina and new
inability to transfer herself by slide-board from bed to shower chair, or shower chair
to wheel chair and back. This means she needs to call on the services of the villas’
carers.
BUT:
 Due to lack of available staff, Mum must be assisted out of bed by hoist (a two
Carer task) before 5.30am so that the task can be completed before the
carers attend to other clients.
 Mum toilets and showers herself etc, makes her own breakfast and awaits the
availability of staff to transfer her from shower chair to wheelchair, maybe by
9.30.
 After a few hours in the wheelchair, going for her exercise (300m selfpropelled wheel-about), preparing lunch and preparing her bedside table for
the night, Mum calls the carers to transfer her to bed.
 Needless to say, if she needs toileting, that is another 2 transfers or a mess if
the carers do not arrive in time.
 A Carer calls in at about 8.30pm to prepare and deliver Mum’s necessary
medication that she cannot prepare herself.
 The above level of care consumes most of a level 4 package
In February, Mum became quite unwell with a heart issue as well as a bad bedsore.
This required admission to hospital, which should have been St Andrew’s in
Toowoomba, but they said “no space available” so the Toowoomba Base Hospital
admitted Mum to a temporary ward, not at all appropriate to a paraplegic.
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With St Andrew’s continuing to be “full”, the base hospital housed Mum for 9 days.
 It took 3 days for her to receive a wash and cleaned teeth.
 She was not hoisted in and out of bed for 7 days as there was no space.
 Assistance was minimal. Her bed sore became much worse.
 Nobody was available to repack Mum on her pillows and she was extremely
uncomfortable.
 Understanding of her distress was absent.
 Her heart issue continued to flare until we managed to talk staff into moving
her into a private room (we are guessing it was the unused isolation room) on
the understanding that she would be moved back to the shared 6 pack ward if
the single room was needed.
 This relaxed her considerably and she was able to be discharged 3 days later
with no further periods of atrial fibrillation.
On being discharged from hospital, Mum required many extra visits from the Villas’
careers each day to attend to the bed sore. Bed rest for 9 weeks was required with
consequent overspend of the care package.
On returning home, Mum rang St Andrew’s Hospital to enquire why she was not
admitted. The answer - they did not have enough staff rostered to give the care she
needed. They had over a week to roster someone on but they did not do it. Mum
suffered pain and indignity at the base when she had insurance to cover care at the
private hospital. They chose not to provide it. Shame on them.
On another matter:
Mum has been observing aged care needs for over 14 years and can see the “train
wreck” that is the need for secure and safe dementia care provision.
At this time there are several people with dementia living at the villa complex.
There is insufficient staff or security for the specific needs of these wandering and
confused people.
Their presence at the villas impacts other residents considerably, be it by constant
invasion of personal space, repetitive and incomprehensible conversations that
cannot be avoided, or totally inappropriate behaviour.
Carers spend far too much time responding to and monitoring activities of demented
clients, meaning they are often unavailable to assist rational clients who need
help. This cannot continue.
It is time that suitable, purpose designed accommodation and care was provided for
the ever-increasing number of dementia clients who will need it. It is unrealistic to
believe that the quality of life of ordinary residents is not terribly affected by being
forced to share their living area with several others who suffer from dementia. It is
also causing great distress to carers who try to balance quality of life issues with
safety issues.
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